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ABSTRACT
Notophthalmus viridescens, a member of the sala-
mander family is an excellent model organism to
study regenerative processes due to its unique
ability to replace lost appendages and to repair
internal organs. Molecular insights into regenerative
events have been severely hampered by the lack of
genomic, transcriptomic and proteomic data, as
well as an appropriate database to store such novel
information. Here, we describe ‘Newt-omics’ (http://
newt-omics.mpi-bn.mpg.de), a database, which
enables researchers to locate, retrieve and store
data sets dedicated to the molecular characteriza-
tion of newts. Newt-omics is a transcript-centred
database, based on an Expressed Sequence Tag
(EST) data set from the newt, covering 50000
Sanger sequenced transcripts and a set of high-
density microarray data, generated from regene-
rating hearts. Newt-omics also contains a large set
of peptides identified by mass spectrometry, which
was used to validate 13810 ESTs as true protein
coding. Newt-omics is open to implement additional
high-throughput data sets without changing the
database structure. Via a user-friendly interface
Newt-omics allows access to a huge set of molecu-
lar data without the need for prior bioinformatical
expertise.
INTRODUCTION
Comprehensive repositories for the standard model organ-
isms mouse, rat, zebraﬁsh, Drosophila and Xenopus (1–5)
provide access to all levels of sequence data sets, including
genome, transcriptome and proteome data. Detailed in-
formation for single genes usually comprises knowledge
about intron and exon regions, splicing signals, as well
as sequence and functional annotations. To enable a
user-friendly handling of such information databases are
most often accessible through graphical user interfaces
that allow combinatorial searches for different properties
of single genes or gene families. However, for non-
standard model organisms, very little information from
publically accessible data have been collected and organ-
ized in a user-friendly form. This situation prevents dis-
semination of useful research information to a broader
research community and keeps such model organisms in
splendid isolation. One of these organisms is the red
spotted newt Notophthalmus viridescens (vertebrata, order
caudata, family Salamandridae, genus Notophthalmus),
known for its exceptional regenerative capabilities for
more than 200 years. The newt does not only possess the
ability to entirely replace lost appendages (6–8) but also
regenerates the lens (9,10), parts of the central nervous
system (11,12), and the heart (13–15). These unique
features make the newt an excellent model to study fun-
damental processes of tissue regeneration. Newts have
been helpful to study embryonic development of verte-
brates (16), which led to the ﬁrst Nobel prize in develop-
mental biology. However, the introduction of other model
organisms with shorter life cycles and better characterized
genomes have led to a massive decline in the use of newts
for basic scientiﬁc research. Moreover, the estimated
genome size of the newt is up to 10 times larger than
that of humans. These circumstances have severely
impeded genome projects despite the increasing speed
and capacities of modern sequencing machines and
assembly algorithms and slowed down development of
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As a result of these drawbacks, approximately 100 non-
redundant protein sequences for the newt are available in
the NCBInr database, although a set of almost 11000
sequenced Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs) from
regenerating hearts of the newt Notophthalmus viridescens
exists (17).
Here, we introduce Newt-omics, the ﬁrst public avail-
able data repository for N. viridescens. In addition to EST
data sets and a set of high-density microarray data, Newt-
omics contains a large set of peptides identiﬁed by mass
spectrometry (18). Newt-omics provides a user-friendly
gateway to large molecular data sets, which helps to
make this attractive model organism more accessible even
for researchers with limited experience in bioinformatics.
RESULTS
Transcriptome data
To expand our knowledge of transcriptional changes that
occur during regeneration and to provide a data set for the
Newt-omics database, we generated a normalized cDNA
library from various time points after newt heart injury
covering the entire cardiac regeneration process. The
cDNA library was plated, 100000 individual clones were
picked, ampliﬁed and the products spotted to produce
custom-made cDNA microarrays.
Complementary DNA samples from nine different time
points of regenerating newt hearts plus sham controls were
compared with undamaged samples. Biological and tech-
nical replicates were pre-processed and normalized.
Resulting expression values for each cDNA spot were
stored in the Newt-omics database along with statistical
signiﬁcance values and linked to their dedicated transcript.
Around 52000 EST clones were selected for Sanger
sequencing based on expression changes that were detected
during microarray expression analyses. After ﬁltering,
clipping and removal of contaminants, sequences were
assembled into 26594 unique transcripts with an average
length of 642bp.
Annotation of sequence data
BLAST homology searches were performed using several
BLAST algorithms and databases. For this purpose, an
automated annotation and quality ﬁlter pipeline was
programmed. The BLAST was performed by BLASTcl3
controlled by a Unix shell script. We used blastn, blastx
and tblastx on NCBI’s NR (protein), NR (Nucleotide),
EST and High Troughput Genomic Sequences (HTGS)
databases. All hits were sorted according to their taxa.
For each taxon, we performed a quality rating and ﬁlter-
ing by regular expressions and checked for keywords
providing a robust quality level for a single hit (like
‘mRNA’,‘cDNA’, ‘clone’ or ‘genomic’). The number of
blast hits and their quality were calculated for each
taxon independently. In total, we evaluated 90 different
taxa. Since we wanted to achieve a maximum quality of
annotations per transcript with a minimum number of
annotations per taxon, we assumed that an annotation
with a NCBI NR entry is of higher quality than an
annotation with an EST entry, which by itself is of
higher quality than an annotation by a HTGS entry.
Based on this assumption we separated BLAST hits with
the highest annotation quality from lower quality hits by
computing a quality rank. The rank algorithm was based
on a dictionary of keywords (e.g. cDNA, clone, mRNA,
predicted) reﬂecting hits of limited information. Database
entries containing one or more such keywords were
marked as low quality hits. Our annotation was comple-
mented by hits from lower quality groups according to the
number of low quality keywords and the homology score
if the minimum number of annotations was not reached
for a single taxon within the highly ranked group. Our
annotation process collected at least three top hits per
taxon, BLAST algorithm and database. Due to this work-
ﬂow, the number of selected Blast hits that were required
to annotate a transcript sufﬁciently decreased with the
extent of sequence similarities found. Interestingly, we
detected a substantial number of sequenced and assembled
transcripts, which did not share any reliable sequence
similarity to database entries. We concluded that these
sequences were either unique for urodele amphibians or
had not been identiﬁed in other species yet.
Functional annotation
Subsequent to transcript annotation, we assigned tran-
scripts to different functional groups. Since the extent of
Gene Ontology (GO) annotations for amphibians is
limited (19) we performed separate BLAST searches
against Uniprot databases (e-value threshold<e-20)
from mouse, human, zebraﬁsh, chicken and cow. The
mammalian organisms human, mouse and cow have well
annotated sequence information. The chicken is the
closest relative with a substantial number of GO
annotated proteins in the evolutionary tree to newts.
The zebraﬁsh served as a model organism for tissue regen-
eration, although the annotation is comparatively poor.
We only took the best-rated similarity hit per taxon with
at least one GO annotation to avoid redundant assign-
ments. GO annotations for each transcript were stored
in a taxon-dependent manner in the Newt-omics
database. We also assigned known functional domains,
interaction partners, protein families and pathways to in-
dividual transcripts based on Uniprot entries.
Proteome data
To obtain a comprehensive set of proteins that are present
during organ regeneration, we performed mass spectrom-
etry (reverse-phase nano-LC-MS/MS) experiments on
several newt heart and tail samples isolated at different
time points of regeneration. We generated stable isotope
labelling with amino acids in cell culture (SILAC) labelled
proteins in vivo (20) to facilitate quantiﬁcation and to
compare protein levels between different biological
samples with pulsed SILAC (21). Annotated ESTs from
the transcriptome analysis were not used directly for mas-
cot searches due to a number of inherent restrictions [dis-
cussed in detail in Ref. (18)]. Instead, all newt ESTs were
reverse translated into three reading frames to generate a
MASCOT-conform search database. Linkage of peptides
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of the peptide within a corresponding EST. The maximum
false discovery rate was set <1% for peptide and protein
identiﬁcations using decoy target databases (22). We could
experimentally validate 15169 different peptides corres-
ponding to 13810 ESTs that were stored in the
Newt-omics database.
Design of the database
The principal aim of the Newt-omics database is to provide
a comprehensive and dynamic repository for ‘omics’ data
from the newt N. viridescens. We intended to integrate dif-
ferent sets of data obtained from sequencing approaches,
quantitative transcriptome or proteome studies, as well as
bioinformatics analysis. The Newt-omics design is based
on an Entity Relationship Model (ERM) (23) that
connects data sets by biological context and avoids com-
partmentalization. Hence, we prioritized the selection of
biological entities (such as EST, transcript and peptides)
over experimental entities (such as regeneration stages of
the heart). Experimental settings were generated as attri-
butes of single entities, that allowed direct linkage between
biological entities independent of their experimental
origin. Entities such as EST, transcript and peptide were
deﬁned as core tables and additional entities such as tran-
script annotation, functional annotation of transcripts and
ORF of transcripts as section tables. The central object of
our database design is the transcript. Transcripts mediate
queries across all sections of the database, which is the
prerequisite to incorporate an advanced Graphical User
Interface (GUI) search engine. A transcript table connects
the main sections annotation, functional annotation,
expression and peptide (Supplementary Figure S1). The
database can be upgraded by implementation of future
experiments. For example, new sequencing data from
next generation sequencing approaches can be included
into the database by adding single sequences to the EST
table and by adding results of an assembly as transcripts
to the transcript table. Likewise, corresponding annota-
tions can be appended to the annotation tables. The an-
notation section instantiates a deﬁned transcript and
represents all annotation results of a homology search at
a speciﬁc date. Furthermore, identiﬁcations of new
peptides can be directly mapped to corresponding tran-
scripts. This approach allows us to maintain consistency
of old identiﬁers and statistics. Linkage of peptides to
transcripts was realized by a mapping table, which trans-
lates ESTs into all possible open reading frames (ORF).
Only experimentally veriﬁed peptide sequences that map
to an ORF table are included in the database.
Individual sections can be updated separately since, e.g.
annotations or ontologies usually change more often than
transcript sequences or associated peptide data. The
update routine for the annotation section allows different
instances as discussed above. Since our functional anno-
tations depend on similarities to a Uniprot protein,
features describing a transcript can be extended by any
other information appended to the Uniprot identiﬁers.
Our database design allowed us to implement a database
frontend with the central object ‘transcript’. Starting from
a transcript in Newt-omics, all afﬁliated data can be
directly accessed.
Graphical user interface
To facilitate easy access to the database we developed a
web-based user interface. The user interface was designed
using PHP/HTML/JS scripts. Database searches can be
initiated from the four main windows ‘Transcripts’,
‘Blast’, ‘Peptides’ and ‘Expression’ (Figure 1A). The
main window ‘Transcripts’ contains: (i) a transcript-
centred search enabling access to internal EST or tran-
script identiﬁers, transcript length and name; (ii) an
annotation-centred search allowing selection of the anno-
tation source (algorithm and database) and searches for
keywords or signiﬁcance (e-value); (iii) a functional anno-
tation search allowing searches for GO term numbers,
Uniprot Identiﬁers, pathways, protein families and
Interpro domains for single transcripts or a group of tran-
scripts of interest. Complex searches can be performed by
a combination of logical AND or OR statements within
the three search tabs (Figure 1A). Searches can be ﬁltered
by expression changes and by transcripts for which at least
one peptide has been experimentally validated. Search
results from the ‘Transcripts’ window are displayed in a
table, listing transcripts that match to a query (Figure 1B).
This results table can be sorted by transcript ID and
number, the number of ESTs corresponding to the tran-
script, the length of the assembled transcript, the number
of annotations from a BLAST search and the number of
hits in functional annotations. A detailed list, showing all
individual annotation results, can be expanded from a tab
on the bottom of the results page. Here, the blast align-
ment can be visualized by moving over the alignment link
of an annotation hit. The main window ‘BLAST’ enables
similarity searches to any sequence entry in the Newt-
omics database using the BLAST tools. Searches in this
window can be ﬁltered by e-value, BLAST algorithm and
by data source (Figure 1A). Results of a BLAST search
are displayed according to NCBI BLAST results, with a
graphical coverage, a results list providing direct links to
matching transcripts and a sequence alignment view
(Figure 1B). The main window ‘Peptides’ permits searches
for experimentally validated peptide properties. The form
has a query ﬁeld for core attributes of peptides such as,
length, mass, mascot score and modiﬁcation. These core
attributes can be chosen from individual experiments sets
or RAW ﬁles (Figure 1A). The results table of a peptide
search displays matching ESTs, corresponding peptide se-
quences and peptide properties, including length of the
peptide, modiﬁcation and molecular mass (Figure 1B).
The main window ‘Expression’ provides access to micro-
array expression data from regenerating newt heart. The
search form is able to combine queries for fold changes
and P-values for each individual time point of the experi-
ment (Figure 1A). Search results are visualized in a heat
map, displaying all matching transcripts with their ID and
name and expression values with corresponding P-values
for each time point of an experiment (Figure 1B).
Once a transcript of interest has been identiﬁed by any
of the four main search windows, its selection directly
Nucleic Acids Research, 2012,Vol.40, Database issue D897Figure 1. The hierarchical structure of the Newt-omics Graphical User Interface (GUI) (A) The four main windows Transcripts BLAST, Peptides,
Expression allow searches for single transcripts or a group of transcripts from different afﬁliated data sources. (B) The results tables list transcripts
that link to the ‘Single Transcript Module’. All information linked to a selected transcript can be accessed via the four tabs Annotation (C),
Functional Annotation (D), Expression (E) and Peptide (F).
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displays the cDNA sequence of a selected transcript and
lists the IDs and coordinates of the individual ESTs that
comprise the transcript. From this central object, all
afﬁliated information can be accessed via the tabs,
‘Annotation’, ‘Functional Annotation’, ‘Expression’ and
‘Peptide’.
The ‘Annotation’ view lists all information related to
similarity searches for the selected transcript. The list
can be sorted and selected by source organism, by hit de-
scription, corresponding identiﬁers from public databases,
and for statistics of an alignment, like e-value, fraction of
conserved, fraction of identical and number of gaps.
Further information to a selected transcript is provided
by an alignment graphics and an annotation overview
that shows all organisms for which a similarity has been
identiﬁed and displays the proportion of total annotations
for each organism (Figure 1C). The ‘Functional
Annotation’ view lists and links to GO terms afﬁliated
to an individual transcript. This list can be sorted by
organism, e-value, UNIPROT ID, GO identiﬁer and GO
term name. A submenu below contains more detailed in-
formation about identiﬁed protein domains or Interpro
crosslinks to UNIPROT identiﬁers. This list can also be
sorted by organisms, by UNIPROT ID and corresponding
protein names and abbreviations. It also provides links to
wikigenes (24), and iHOP (25), corresponding protein
families and protein domains with associated interpro
links (Figure 1D).
The ‘Expression’ view provides a detailed view of cal-
culated expression values for a transcript and the individ-
ual ESTs, comprising a selected transcript. Graphs of
calculated mean and median fold changes with standard
deviation are displayed for a transcript on the left, whereas
expression changes for individual ESTs comprising the
transcript are displayed on the right. Calculated fold
changes for the selected transcript and fold changes of
the individual ESTs can be displayed in separate tables
(Figure 1E).
The ‘Peptide’ view provides detailed information for
experimentally validated peptides, corresponding to a
selected transcript. Since peptide identiﬁcations are
based on EST sequences, the matching peptides are high-
lighted within translated ESTs that constitute a transcript.
Detailed information to a peptide including length, modi-
ﬁcation, modiﬁed sequence, Mascot score and mass to
charge ratio is listed right to the corresponding peptide
(Figure 1F).
DISCUSSION
Newt-omics database is the ﬁrst integrated repository for
the red spotted newt. It constitutes a reference resource for
transcripts and proteins that are expressed in the newt
heart. Furthermore, it allows a detailed gene expression
analysis of newt heart regeneration. The database scheme
was developed with a focus on (i) pre-processing of bio-
logical data and bioinformatics analysis, (ii) extensibility
and (iii) modelling of biological data. Our approach
features a user-friendly web interface, which allows
intuitive access for researchers with limited
bioinformatical training.
For high content data sets that are based on large batch
sequencing or microarray time course experiments, appro-
priate bioinformatics is crucial for the generation of useful
annotations and functional assignments. Raw data are
usually of limited value for non-bioinformaticians.
Therefore, we decided to store only bioinformatically
pre-processed data sets in Newt-omics. Similarly, we
wanted to visualize the quality of our bioinformatics ana-
lysis by graphical representation, rather than giving stat-
istical values, which facilitates access to non-specialists.
For example, data plots visualize the uniformity of tran-
script expression during the time course of heart regener-
ation. Line plots for individual members of a transcript
help to identify irregular EST expression patterns that
might arise due to imperfect sequence assembly or by
alternative splice isoforms. The graphical peptide view
identiﬁes positions of peptides within an ORF, that
allows discrimination between coding and non-coding
areas of a transcript. This feature is extremely helpful to
analyse transcripts that lack any sequence homology, since
the existence of matching peptides identify transcripts as
true protein coding. Since we performed homology
searches on multiple organisms and source databases, it
is possible to sort identiﬁed sequences by source organism,
signiﬁcance of similarity and description. Such a sorting
approach provides information about the degree of con-
servation between multiple species. Likewise, involvement
of molecules in regenerative processes known from other
organisms might be uncovered by their functional anno-
tations. Newt-omics allows identiﬁcation of GO terms
of interest that are associated with tissue development or
regeneration in mouse, human, ﬁsh and chicken.
Another important feature of our database is the ability
to update each part of the database separately without
disturbing the integrity of the database. It is evident that
newly emerging sequencing technologies will make trad-
itional Sanger-based sequencing approaches of new model
organisms obsolete even if no ‘matrix’ for assembly
sequence reads is available. Although recent algorithms
for de novo assemblies of short reads are still challenging,
the rapid development of this ﬁeld will help to overcome
existing obstacles. Moreover, the Sanger-sequencing reads
stored in our database provide a solid basis for future
assembly projects and facilitate gene expression experi-
ments based on arrays and short read sequencing.
Future updates of the database will include a more com-
prehensive set of transcriptome sequencing data derived
from other tissues than regenerating heart. This data set
will also allow to increase the number of peptides that can
be identiﬁed from mass spectrometry measurements.
The design of our database emphasizes the linkage
between the different data sets. The web-based frontend
enables an intuitive ‘from each view to any other view’
within the database. We have focused primarily on the
‘transcript’ as the central object of the database, which
might help to address biologically relevant processes. In
contrast, the central element of other relational databases
with a similar approach relies on genome information
(26), which is more difﬁcult to link to biological processes.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2012,Vol.40, Database issue D899Taken together, our database provides molecular
insights into a valuable, yet relatively little studied model
organism that allows detailed characterization of regen-
erative processes. The database provides a comprehensive
repository not only for researchers working with N.
viridescens but also for others in closely related biological
disciplines like developmental biology and regenerative
medicine. Newt-omics complements large publicly avail-
able databases and provides detailed information for
research in regenerative medicine ranging from salaman-
ders to humans (27–29).
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online:
Supplementary Figure 1.
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